2019 Winter Enrichment
We are pleased to offer the following enrichment programs for the Winter. The classes will
begin the week of January 14th. Enrichment classes will run for eight weeks. Enrichment
classes will not be held the week of February 18th. Missed sessions
will be made up at the end.

Monday:
***NEW!!!*** Little World Travelers (ages 3 and up)
11:15AM to 12:30PM
Come travel the world with us! In this class, each student will receive a passport that
will take them to different corners of the world. Each class will explore a different
country through stories, songs, and games. Children will learn about the culture of each
country and discover the things they do in that country for fun! Based on enrollment,
parents are welcome to come in and share information about their country if they’d like.
Led by Mrs. Reiman and Mrs. Walsh.
Tuesday:
Science (ages 3 and up)
11:15AM to 12:30PM
We’ll explore the wonders of science, develop science skills, and learn about earth, life,
and physical science topics through fun individual, small group, and whole-class
activities. Led by Mrs. Reichert and Mrs. Moscarello.

Wednesday:
Books & Cooks (ages 3 and up)
11:15AM to 1:00PM (NOTE: Extended time)
Books & Cooks will encourage your child’s love for reading along with introducing
measurements, kitchen safety and simple recipe directions. Each week your child will
be introduced to a different story book and then create recipes based on the theme of
the week. Led by Mrs. Reichert and Mrs. Moscarello.
Thursday:

Build & Create (3 and up)
11:15AM to 12:30PM
In this fun-filled literature-based building class, students will have an opportunity
to explore and create with various materials such as wooden unit blocks,

cuisenaire rods, and Lincoln Logs while developing mathematical, spatial, and
social skills. For example, students will listen to the story The Three Little Pigs
and will use their inspiration and imagination to work on constructing a sturdy
structure. Led by Mrs. Reiman and Mrs. Walsh.
FRIDAY:
Spanish for Muchachos! (ages 3 and up)
11:15 AM to 12:30 PM
A wonderful class that introduces children to the Spanish language and culture! The
teachers will have fun teaching Spanish through games, songs, and stories. Led by
Mrs. Montgomery.
NOTE: There must be a minimum of 5 students per class in order for that class to
run.

Winter Enrichment Registration Form
Child’s Name: ______________________________________________
Child’s Class: _______________________________________________
Parent/ Parents: ____________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________
Any allergies? _______________________________________________
Class

Cost

Cost if already enrolled
in Lunch

Little World Travelers
(Monday at 11:15)

$175

$125

Science (Tuesday at 11:15)

$175

$125

Books & Cooks (Wednesday at 11:15)

$175

$125

Build & Create (Thursday at 11:15)

$175

$125

Spanish for Muchachos!
(Friday at 11:15)

$175

$125

TOTAL

Total Amount Enclosed: ___________________________
Payment due at time of enrollment.
Please return this form to school no later than Friday, December 14th.
Parent signature: ________________________________

